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ABSTRACT Sixty years ago, Adolph Schultz attempted to collect all 
available information on the ages a t  which primates erupt their teeth. His 
search recovered complete data for only two nonhuman primate species, 
both macaques (Schultz, 1935). Although dozens of studies of individual 
primate species have appeared since, many remain scattered in the primary 
literature. The present study takes another step towards the task that 
Schultz began by gathering together all data on ages of tooth eruption for 
every primate species that could be located, from published and unpub- 
lished sources. After adding new data, at least one datum on tooth eruption 
can be described for 46 species representing all primate families. Data for 36 
species are presented in an  extended format with recommendations to help 
standardize future data collection and reporting. The compendium makes it 
possible to describe, for the first time, the basic outline of the eruption of 
teeth of primates from birth to adulthood. A preliminary analysis finds: 
many primates are born with teeth already erupted and only great apes and 
humans typically remain toothless after a month of postnatal life. Eruption 
of the dentition is tightly integrated overall, but the first few teeth to erupt 
give unique information about species life history, probably reflecting in- 
fant precociality. Mean age of tooth eruption is strongly related to size, 
measured as  mean adult body weight (r = 0.72-0.92) or mean adult brain 
weight (r = 0.82-0.97). Important gaps remain in our knowledge of great 
apes, gibbons, colobus monkeys, folivorous cebids, and lorises. For many 
species, day-of-birth records or brief longitudinal studies extending only 
weeks or months could provide extremely valuable life-history data. Over- 
all, eruption of teeth offers an excellent method to gauge both the matura- 
tion of individuals and to compare the life histories of species. 
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Adolph Schultz (1935) introduced a modern age of study concerning the eruption 
of the teeth of primates. In his monograph-length study, Schultz (1935) gathered 
together every scrap of information he could find on the ages at which primates 
erupt their teeth, devoting careful attention to each individual case history he 
discovered. Why? Simply put, because every kind of study of growth, maturation, 
and behavior can profit from a knowledge of the time scale on which species live. 
As Schultz clearly knew, eruption of teeth offers an  excellent way to gauge both the 
growth of individuals and to compare the life histories of species. 
Schultz (1935) was able to obtain complete data on eruption of all teeth for only 
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Fig. 1. Schultz’s classic illustration of the proportional increase in life periods across the scaZa naturue 
in primates. Note that tooth eruption is used to define life periods and to compare species. Estimates for 
length of life represented ideas about life expectancies rather than maximum life span and the column 
for early man was purely hypothetical. Reproduced from Schultz (1960), with permission of the Adolph 
H. Schultz Foundation. 
macaques and humans. Nevertheless, he eventually outlined primate life using 
only a few data points on first and last teeth of a few species. Schultz (1960) used 
these data to summarize life periods in a classic figure (see Fig. 1) that emphasized 
the proportional similarity of primate lives. 
The value of tooth-eruption data is now well established for comparisons of 
growth rate and life history of primate species (Schultz, 195613, 1960; Gavan and 
Swindler, 1966; Swindler, 1985; Smith, 1989a). In recent years, the growth of 
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primate field biology, experimental medicine, and nursery care of infant primates 
have only added more reasons to compile standards for eruption of the teeth of 
primates. 
Since Schultz (19351, many studies of the age primates erupt their teeth have 
appeared in the primary literatures of anthropology, primatology, wildlife, zoolog- 
ical gardens, dentistry, and medicine. In the intervening years, however, no one 
has tried to assemble and describe ages of eruption of all the teeth of all available 
species. The present study compiles, for the first time, comprehensive data on the 
ages of eruption of all teeth, deciduous and permanent, for a wide array of pri- 
mates. Attention is confined to eruption of teeth in animals of known or closely 
estimated age; other aspects of tooth development and studies of animals of un- 
known age are not included. In all, a t  least one datum concerning eruption of teeth 
was recovered for 46 species; two or more data points were recovered for 38 species. 
The present work includes an  Appendix listing the complete compendium of data 
for deciduous and permanent teeth and provides an  overview of the data and their 
use in life-history studies. The purposes of this study are to provide data in stan- 
dard units for comparative study or for aging individuals in the laboratory, nurs- 
ery, field, or museum; to encourage future workers to standardize protocols and 
data reporting; to delineate taxa for which no data or only inadequate data are 
available; and to explain why data on tooth eruption are important. 
BACKGROUND 
“How fast does it grow up?” and “Is this individual young or old?” are basic 
questions about the natural history of animals. For mammals, the use of teeth to 
answer these questions is thousands of years old, in Western literature, tracing 
back at least to Aristotle’s Historia Animalium. Aristotle made both kinds of 
observations about tooth eruption, noting the ages different species complete the 
dentition and noting how tooth eruption could be used to gauge the age of an 
individual. 
Many variables reveal something about the age of an  individual mammal, in- 
cluding coat color, body weight, eye lens weight, body dimension, epiphyseal fu- 
sion, organ histology, tooth wear, and tooth development (see Kimura, 1977). Ob- 
servations based on coloration or size often yield approximations, however, and 
those based on organs are invasive. Tooth eruption, in contrast, is a fairly accurate 
estimator of juvenile age and is fairly noninvasive to observe. Moreover, the state 
of tooth eruption can be observed in almost any kind of material that preserves a 
jaw, whether a live animal, cadaver, recent skeleton, fossil skeleton, or radiograph 
of any of these, allowing eruption of teeth to be studied almost equally well in the 
present or past, in the living or the dead. 
In anthropology, attention to eruption of the teeth of primates began a t  the 
species level as part of a larger debate about the significance of human growth. The 
question was, is the slow pace of human development unique, or do great apes 
mature at a similar pace? Keith (1899,19311, Zuckerman (1928), Krogman (1930), 
and Schultz (1935) all laboriously dissected anecdotes and fragmentary case his- 
tories of tooth eruption in individual great apes to this purpose. Remarkably, given 
the slenderness of the evidence, all except Zuckerman (1928) correctly concluded 
that great apes matured much faster than humans. After the discovery of Aus-  
tralopithecus (Dart, 1925), the age of the Taung child at its death became an  
important part of the debate (Zuckerman, 1928; Keith, 1931). The age of eruption 
of the teeth in Taung, and by implication, the growth rate of human ancestors, 
remains a subject of debate today (Conroy and Vannier, 1987; Mann, 1988; Wolpoff 
et al., 1988; Smith, 1992). 
By 1935, investigators were no longer confined to doubtful assertions about the 
age of individuals captured from the wild; some, although not many, longitudinal 
observations had been made on living primates from day of birth. For monkeys, 
Schultz (1935) could cite two actual studies of known age samples: his own report 
(Schultz, 1933a) on 10 rhesus macaques and Speigel’s (1929, 1934) on a dozen 
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crab-eating macaques. Unfortunately, all other information about age of eruption 
of the teeth of nonhuman primates was fragmentary and uncertain. Nothing was 
known of prosimians. For anthropoids, a few individual case histories describing 
one or more deciduous teeth of hand-raised infants existed: on the first tooth of a 
rhesus monkey (Scheff, 1913; Lashley and Watson, 1913) and a night monkey 
(English, 1934); on the deciduous teeth in an orangutan (Brandes, 19281, a chim- 
panzee (Jacobsen et al., 1932), and a dead gibbon infant (Robinson, 1925). For 
permanent teeth, however, almost all the data were questionable. It was unclear 
how much confidence could be placed in Keith’s (1931) generalizations or the many 
suppositions in print about the ages of juveniles captured from the wild. For chim- 
panzees, Schultz himself (1935) painstakingly pulled together records from zoolog- 
ical gardens, early Yerkes studies, and his own observations of two individuals 
kept at Johns Hopkins to conclude that they matured considerably faster than 
humans. He surmised that chimpanzees completed the permanent dentition at  
about 11 years, at an age intermediate between an estimated 7 years for macaques 
and 20 years for humans. These data served as an essential outline of anthropoid 
growth for many years. 
In subsequent years, data on deciduous teeth began to  appear piecemeal in 
descriptions of hand-raised individuals or small laboratory groups (Hill, 1937; 
Zukowsky, 1940; Kuksova, 19581, but long-term data continued to be rare. Land- 
mark long-term studies include those of Nissen and Riesen (1945, 1964), who 
provided true longitudinal data on 15 known-age chimpanzees, and Hurme and 
van Wagenen (1953,1956,19611, whose work on rhesus macaques became the first 
large-scale, methodologically rigorous study of any primate. Except for a curiously 
underexplained report on Cercopithecus aethiops (Ockerse, 19591, our knowledge of 
the age of permanent tooth eruption remained confined to Pan and Macaca until 
the late 1960s, when Long and Cooper (1968) described Saimiri sciureus and Chase 
and Cooper (1969) described Saguinus nigricollis, contributing the first long-term 
studies of New World monkeys. 
Since the late 1960s, a steady series of reports from experimental laboratories 
added data on deciduous and permanent teeth, as marmosets, vervets, and chim- 
panzees joined macaques as laboratory animals (e.g., Yang et al., 1968, Johnston 
et al., 1970; Siege1 and Sciulli, 1973; Kuster, 1983; Goss, 1984; Seier, 1986; Mooney 
et al., 1991). Large-scale studies of primate growth and development have recently 
produced data based on substantial samples in studies that show careful attention 
to statistical methods (e.g., Fleagle and Schaffler, 1982; Iwamoto et al., 1984,1987; 
Sirianni and Swindler, 1985; Kuykendall et al., 1992). Descriptions of single in- 
dividuals or small numbers of infants raised in zoological gardens, however, re- 
main critical sources for data on apes (Rumbaugh, 1967; Neugebauer, 1980; 
Keiter, 1981; Fooden and Izor, 1983) and New World monkeys (Lorenz and Heine- 
mann, 1967; Miles, 1967; Clevenger, 1981). Eaglen’s (1985) study of age of tooth 
eruption in lemuroid prosimians was a major breakthrough, and for the first time 
data could be said to exist for primates rather than merely anthropoids. Recently, 
Phillips-Conroy and Jolly (1988) and Kahumbu and Eley (1991) opened up new 
territory by describing the first data from entirely wild populations. 
By 1994, the primary literature on ages that primates erupt their teeth has 
become substantial, but because many of the contributions are so recent, the sec- 
ondary literature remains slim. Some data on tooth eruption appear in the Napier 
and Napier (1967) atlas of living primates, in the Hershkovitz (1977) monograph 
on Platyrrhini, and in the Kirkwood and Stathatos (1992) atlas of care of infant 
primates. Comparative analyses are rare: Schultz (1956b), Gavan (19671, and Ea- 
glen (1985) compared several primate genera; Swindler (1985) made detailed com- 
parisons within Macaca as did Phillips-Conroy and Jolly (1988) within Papio. 
Studies of deciduous teeth are particularly rare; Gavan (1967) may have performed 
the only actual comparative analysis of data on age of emergence of primate de- 
ciduous teeth. 
The appearance of Eaglen’s (1985) study of six prosimian species prompted 
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Smith (1989a) to attempt a broad comparison across primates. Smith (1989a) com- 
pared 21 primate species for two points in dental maturation, age of eruption of the 
first and last permanent teeth. Since that time, continued search of the literature 
has revealed more than two dozen additional sources of data on primate tooth 
eruption. The present work assembles all these sources into a data base that can 
serve both practical needs and theoretical interests. 
METHODS 
Data compendium 
As literature began to accumulate, it soon became clear that data quality was 
uneven. Research protocols were more varied than is typical in human studies and 
sample size ranged over orders of magnitude. To preserve information needed to 
judge data quality, we decided to describe each species in a separate table and 
make all tables available in a compendium. 
In the Appendix, deciduous and permanent teeth are tabulated separately be- 
cause many studies concern only one of these sets of teeth. Because most primates 
complete their deciduous dentition within the first year, year of deciduous tooth 
eruption is reported to three decimal places. Eruption of permanent teeth, which 
takes place over one or more years in most primates, is reported to two decimal 
places. For ease of comparison between species, tables for deciduous teeth are 
grouped together followed by tables for permanent teeth. 
Some studies of primate tooth eruption separate data by sex; most do not. In the 
compendium, we provide separate tables for males and females only for the larger 
anthropoids, and only for permanent teeth (sex-specific values are sometimes 
given for canines only). If sexes differ in smaller, rapidly growing primates, i t  is 
below the level of resolution of most studies. All data for deciduous teeth are given 
for combined sexes because the case for sex differences in deciduous tooth emer- 
gence is weak, equivocal even in humans, the slowest-maturing primates (see 
Holman and Jones, 1991). In some cases, we combined data for deciduous teeth of 
males and females that were reported separately in original publications. Com- 
bined means were calculated as the weighted mean if N s  were very unbalanced in 
the sexes and as the mid-sex mean if N s  were fairly balanced. Male and female 
estimates of standard deviations were pooled calculating the square root of sp2 (the 
weighted average within-sex variance) or the simple average within-sex standard 
deviation if sex-specific N was unavailable. 
When more than one study of a species was available, our criteria for choosing 
one study over another were first, completeness of representation of teeth, and 
second, sample size and statistical method. For permanent teeth of Pan troglodytes 
and Papio cynocephalus, this meant that tables reproduce data from an older study 
despite the existence of a newer one with larger N or improved methods. These 
criteria also dictated that humans be represented by a European-derived popula- 
tion because other groups lacked data for age of appearance of third molars. Thus, 
for Pan, Papio, and Homo, the interested reader should pursue other citations 
given in tables. If no single study was adequate, however, we combined two or more 
reports, providing more complete representation of teeth for Homo sapiens and 
more adequate data for Callithrix jacchus, Ateles geoffroyi, and Hylobates lar. 
Terminology 
For species terminology, we follow Napier and Napier (19851, adding the genus 
Eulemur (Simons and Rumpler, 1988) and raising Cheirogaleinae and Galaginae 
to family levels to reflect more current practice (e.g., Fleagle, 1988). The resulting 
classification is relatively “split,” but this is preferable for life-history studies 
because lumped classifications may jumble characteristics from very different sub- 
groups, producing chimeric life histories. Further, studies of tooth development 
reveal some notable differences between taxa that are sometimes lumped as single 
species (Pan paniscus versus troglodytes; Papio hamadryas versus cynocephalus). 
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For dental terminology, we employ that of mammalogy rather than dentistry or 
dental anthropology to further future comparison between primates and other 
mammalian orders. Thus, the deciduous precursors of premolars are termed “de- 
ciduous premolars” rather than “deciduous molars,” and are numbered following 
ideas about homology. Tooth homologies for the difficult case of Propithecus follow 
Gingerich (1977, 1979). 
Although all studies reviewed here concern eruption of teeth into the mouth, 
specific definitions of eruption or emergence vary widely across studies. We use the 
general term “eruption” to emphasize this variation, reserving the term “emer- 
gence” for studies that specifically recognize what we call “standard gingival emer- 
gence” (see below). 
New data and new analyses 
For many species in the compendium, we simply convert data previously pub- 
lished elsewhere to decimal years, but original data and analyses also appear. New 
data are described for four species. A record of teeth erupted in a 2-day-old Hapale- 
mur griseus was provided by R. H. Eaglen. For Galago senegalensis, data were 
obtained from whole body radiographs provided by L. T. Nash. For last-erupting 
deciduous teeth of Macaca nemestrina, we analyzed unpublished raw data collected 
by the senior author from D. R. Swindler’s longitudinal growth series of dental 
casts. For Ateles geoffroyi, we combined an  unpublished day-of-birth record from 
the Milwaukee Zoo with a published description of a single individual. 
Reanalyses of previously published data are more numerous. For lemuroid pro- 
simians, data were originally summarized (Eaglen, 1985) in broad time units, 
grouping age of emergence to latest individual and to the end of weeks or months. 
To resolve events more finely, R. H. Eaglen lent his raw data for reanalysis. Both 
cross-sectional methods (following Phillips-Conroy and Jolly, 1988) and longitudi- 
nal methods (see below) were used in reanalyses, choosing the best analysis for 
each species given N and age distribution of observations. In two cases, large 
published data sets were subjected to logit analysis. Both Johnston et  al. (1970) 
and Goss (1984) presented data sets for Callithrix jacchus but did not analyze them 
specifically for ages of tooth appearance. We combined the two data sets, using 
logit analysis to arrive at a solution of age of tooth emergence. For Papio anubis, 
we reanalyzed the data set of Kahumbu and Eley (1991) with logit analysis to 
resist the biasing effect of tail-off and truncation in age distributions (see Smith, 
1991b). New analyses slightly lowered some estimates of age of emergence of the 
teeth compared to those in Eaglen (19851, Smith (1989a), and Kahumbu and Eley 
(1991). For Hylobates lar, we combined individual case records from Ibscher (1967) 
and Rumbaugh (1965) and calculated a statistical solution. For a number of species 
we calculated simple numerical solutions of in-text or in-table descriptive obser- 
vations (Lagothrix lagothricha, Mandrillus sphinx, Miopithecus talapoin, Erythro- 
cebus patas, Presbytis vetulus, Hylobates syndactylus, Pan paniscus). 
Resolving timed events 
A compendium of ages of tooth eruption must deal with more sources of variation 
than a compendium of tooth size. The resolution of timed events has complexities 
because the event of interest is a moment of transition that is never observed (see 
Goldstein, 1979; Smith, 1991b). Whether one follows subjects longitudinally or 
surveys them cross-sectionally, the result is the same: in some proportion of ob- 
servations the event of interest has yet to occur, and in the rest, i t  is over. At what 
age does the transition usually take place? Studies of eruption of human teeth 
sorted out the appropriate ways to answer this question years ago (Klein et al., 
1937; Dahlberg and Menegaz-Bock, 19581, but studies of nonhuman primates have 
yet to become standardized. 
Primate studies have used a variety of approaches: longitudinal, cross-sectional, 
or longitudinal treated as cross-sectional. Statistical solutions have been both sim- 
ple and sophisticated and longitudinal solutions may or may not correct for exam- 
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ination interval. In addition, definitions of eruption vary. Variation in age distri- 
butions, exam intervals, statistical methods, and definitions, on top of more 
ordinary sources of variation (N, homogeneity of subject pool, captive versus wild), 
led us to design a commentary section for each table in the Appendix. 
Key to appendix tables 
Headings in appendix tables appear in italics below, with an  explanation of 
the meaning of comments, and, when appropriate, a brief explanation andlor rec- 
ommendation. Recommendations based on classic studies of tooth eruption in hu- 
mans (Klein et al., 1937; Dahlberg and Menegaz-Bock, 1958; Garn et al. 1973a,bj 
and on reviews of statistical methods for human growth or dental development 
(Goldstein, 1979; Tanner, 1986; Smith, 1991b) are provided to help standardize 
future protocols and reporting of data. For any study, we recommend that infor- 
mation necessary to fill in table headings and commentary section be spelled out 
in original publications. Headings in appendix tables and commentaries are: 
N :  Entries in this column record sample size per tooth. Most studies report N as  
the number of individuals, N(ind), rather than the number of observations, N(obj. 
Central tendency: In this column, entries record the measure of central tendency 
reported, whether mean, median, midpoint of range, or other, in years postnatal. 
The term “observed” appears when N = 1, and “approx.” (approximation) indicates 
that values reported are approximate or even anecdotal rather than an  actual 
statistical solution. An entry of 0.000 indicates that the tooth is estimated to 
emerge on day of birth; the word “birth” is entered when most or all individuals are 
born with the tooth already through the gingiva. 
Means or medians are preferred measures of central tendency. Midpoint of range 
can be a good estimate of the median if definitions and methods follow Phillips- 
Conroy and Jolly (1988), but some definitions of range are problematic. 
Dispersion: Entries record whatever measure of dispersion is available, whether 
standard deviation, percentile, or range, in years postnatal. A dispersion of “none” 
(some prosimians) means that all individuals erupted a tooth identically relative to 
examinations. 
Standard deviations or percentiles are  preferred to range. Observed range de- 
pends on N; moreover, range has no single definition for timed events. 
Source: The commentary section begins with source of the data, published or 
unpublished. Tables may combine data from more than one source. 
Definition: The definition of eruption is given, whether appearance of cusp, par- 
tial crown, or whole crown, one side or two, through gingiva or alveolus. 
Tooth eruption is an extended process, but the event most often studied is emer- 
gence of teeth into the mouth. “Standard gingival emergence,” defined as emer- 
gence of any part of a cusp or crown through the gingiva, is the criterion widely 
preferred in human studies for its discreteness and replicability. Standard proce- 
dure is to describe a single side, either left or right, or to average data from the two 
sides. The age at which both left and right teeth are in place is a different variable, 
one which is later than the average for a single side. 
Age: Entries indicate whether the chronological age of subjects is known or 
estimated and the time units of the original study. For the compendium, a stan- 
dard protocol was used to convert data to years: months were divided by 12, weeks 
were divided by 52, and days were divided by 365. Data reported in 2-week or 3-day 
units were converted to days, then years. Eruption of a tooth “in the twelth week” 
is counted as  11 weeks, 3.5 days. Day of birth is by convention counted as day 0. 
Different methods of conversion to years give slightly different results. The best 
units for reporting timed events are days or decimal years because of their preci- 
sion; months can be problematic because a month might mean anything from 28 to 
31 days. 
N(indj; N(obj: These two entries record the maximum number of separate indi- 
viduals in the study and the total number of subject observations. In cross-sec- 
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tional study both numbers are the same; in longitudinal study they can differ 
greatly. 
All studies should report the overall N(ind) for the entire study, preferably also 
specifying N(ind) for individual tooth positions. For longitudinal studies it is ap- 
propriate to include the overall N(ob) for the entire study. It is worth noting that 
longitudinal data often look weaker than they are because N(ob) is omitted; con- 
versely, cross-sectional data often look stronger than they are because seemingly 
large samples (N = 40-50) may be too small to solve for events spread over the 
entire juvenile period. 
Data type: Entries record whether data are longitudinal, following individuals 
over time, or cross-sectional, sampling individuals once. “Mixed longitudinal” of- 
ten indicates that record length differs greatly among individuals or that a signif- 
icant proportion of one-time observations have been added to longitudinal ones. 
Any and all types of data can be useful, although longitudinal data probably 
underestimate variance. Cross-sectional solutions should produce better estimates 
of variance, but they may require very large samples to do so. Ideal data sets would 
include very large cross-sectional samples that evenly span the 1st to 99th per- 
centile of occurrence of the event under study or complete longitudinal follows with 
short exam intervals and little or no attrition of subjects. 
E x a m  interval: Entries record the interval between examinations of the same 
subject for longitudinal studies; “N. A.,” not applicable, is entered for cross-sec- 
tional studies. 
Intervals may be regular or irregular, fixed or increasing with age; there is no 
need for a single standard. Rather, appropriate interval length depends on the rate 
of growth of the species under study: human adolescents might be seen every 6 
months, whereas infant lemurs might be observed daily or weekly if possible. 
Choice of length of exam interval is ultimately a trade-off of costs and benefits. In 
practice, the finer-scale studies of tooth emergence tend to have intervals <5% of 
the length of the period under study. Interval length becomes less important when 
data are solved by a cross-sectional method. 
Corrected?: Entries indicate whether or not the investigator has corrected for the 
length of the exam interval in longitudinal studies by subtracting one-half the 
length of time between examinations. The entry “N. A.,” not applicable, indicates 
the data or the solution of the data are cross-sectional. Many longitudinal studies 
of primates do not make it clear whether or not they have corrected for exam 
interval. In these cases, a correction factor is reported as  %.f. x” (correction factor 
x) if one can be computed from information given in the study. The correction 
factor indicates the interval in years to subtract from each mean to correct for 
exam interval (thus, the amount of bias that may have been introduced by failure 
to correct for interval). No attempt was made to perform this subtraction due to 
uncertainty concerning exact procedures of original studies. 
Correction for examination interval is strongly recommended (see Method, next 
heading). This becomes unnecessary only if exam intervals are very short. If exam 
intervals become long, cross-sectional solutions of data can be explored. 
Method: Entries record the statistical treatment of data used in computing cen- 
tral tendency and whether the approach was longitudinal or cross-sectional. 
Early longitudinal studies of human tooth eruption simply reported the average 
age of first noted appearance of the tooth, a method that might be described as “the 
average age a t  which someone first noticed that the event was already over.” As 
Dahlberg and Menegaz-Bock (1958) explained, the proper correction for such post- 
dated observations is to subtract one-half the length of time since the subject was 
last seen. The importance of correction for examination interval is a function of 
interval length: although no one corrects daily observations by subtracting 12 
hours, failure to correct for intervals of weeks or months may seriously bias re- 
sults. In fast-growing species, failure to correct for exam interval may lead to 
enormous proportional errors. 
In a cross-sectional approach, the age of eruption of a tooth is defined as the age 
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at which 50% of subjects have the tooth erupted and 50% do not, i.e., the median 
of a cumulative distribution function. Solutions can be reached by graphic methods 
(Cattell, 1928; Hurme and van Wagenen, 1961), midpoints (Phillips-Conroy and 
Jolly, 19881, or probit or logit analyses (Kuykendall et al., 1992). One important 
variation sometimes seen is to ignore the dependence of longitudinal data, pooling 
observations as if they were independent and cross-sectional, thus analyzing lon- 
gitudinal data by a “cross-sectional method.” This compromise might be chosen 
because exam interval is too long or too irregular, or because data are mixed 
cross-sectional and longitudinal. Very large cross-sectional samples analyzed by 
logits or probits might be considered ideal, but many variations on kind of data and 
statistical solution are perfectly workable. 
Altered?: An entry of “no” indicates that data are reported as published else- 
where, discounting unit conversion. Any other alteration introduced by this study 
is described. These include new solutions of published and unpublished raw data, 
new solutions of data combined from different sources, numerical interpretation of 
descriptive texts or tables, recombination of male and female data, and correction 
for day numbering. 
Teeth at birth (deciduous tables only): Entries record whether any part of a tooth 
has emerged through the gingiva on day of birth, and if known, which teeth are 
erupted and in what percent of the population. 
Anytime a subset of individuals is born with teeth erupted, truncation of obser- 
vations at birth will “warp” means and standard deviations for those teeth. In such 
cases the median age should be reported rather than the simple mean. When -50% 
of subjects show a tooth on day of birth, day zero is the estimated time of emer- 
gence. When >50% of subjects show a tooth on day of birth, the median age of tooth 
emergence lies somewhere in the gestation period. 
Comments: Any comment on data quality is entered here. All data are from 
captive animals unless noted otherwise in this space. 
Other sources: Up to three additional sources of data are given for the species and 
set of teeth listed in the table. 
Inclusion and exclusion 
All species for which data were recovered are listed in summary Table 1. The 
compendium leans towards inclusion rather than exclusion of data, including even 
descriptions of single individuals as long as two or more reasonably close dated 
observations were available. Two cases were included for their historical impor- 
tance rather than real confidence in the accuracy of the data. Data for permanent 
teeth of Hylobates sp. (Table A601 are questionable because descriptions of actual 
cases could not be located beyond infancy. Data for permanent teeth of Pongo 
pygmaeus (Table A611 are questionable because units of reporting are too large. 
For two species in Table 1, the tentative data given are excluded from numerical 
analyses. In the case of Tarsius bancanus, permanent teeth are known to be emerg- 
ing through the gingiva by day 19 (Roberts, 1994), but since emergence may have 
begun more than a week earlier, the possible proportional error in the estimate is 
enormous. Similarly for Alouatta an estimate rounded to a whole year given by 
Froehlich et al. (1981) appears in Table 1, but was judged too approximate for 
inclusion in correlational analyses. All other data in Table 1 appear in numerical 
analyses. 
Some data were excluded from Table 1 entirely. Assertions about ages of wild 
captives (Zuckerman, 1928; Malinow et al., 1968) were viewed as unreliable, ex- 
cept when infants presented with fresh umbilical cords (Hill, 1937; Bolwig, 1963). 
The statement that an animal showed “a full set of teeth” was ignored when the 
context was not sufficiently technical (Pournelle, 1955; Badham, 1967). Estimates 
of age of permanent tooth eruption in Theropithecus by Swindler and Beynon 
(1993) are not included because they are based on an entirely different technique 
(dental histology of subjects of unknown age). Nevertheless, this work is a prom- 
ising beginning for new methods and for an otherwise unknown genus. 
TABLE 1 .  Ages at which primates begin and end eruption of the deciduous and permanent dentitions 
for all species in the study 
Deciduous Permanent 
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Data sources in Appendix tables unless otherwise noted; queries indicate uncertainty. All ages in years. 
'"Birth indicates teeth already erupted through the gingiva at  birth. Numbers in parentheses indicate number of teeth 
erupted if known. An entry of 0.000 indicates that the first tooth is estimated to emerge on the day of birth. 
'Observation of a 2-day-old by R. H. Eaglen (personal communication), N = 1. 
3Ankel-Simons (1994) found both di, erupted in a newborn aye-aye; she notes that Peters 11866) found the same. 
4Pournelle (19551, N = 1. A note that the infant was born with "a full set of t e e t h  has no exact meaning in the 
nontechnical context. 
'Counting teeth resorbed or shed in utero. Data from the 62 mm neonate described by Luckett and Maier (1982), which 
is very likely a newborn. 
'Roberts (1994), observations on several infants. Permanent tooth emergence begins postnatally, but exact day is un- 
certain; it is well underway by day 19. Approximation not included in data analysis. 
'Zukowsky (19401, N = 1. 
'Loren2 and Heinemann (1967), N = 1. 
'Froehlich et al. (1981); approximation not included in data analysis. 
"Fooden (19631, N = 2. 
'lProbable bad datum, see text. 
"Hill (1966), N = 1. 
'3Horwich and Manski (19751, N = 2;  all eight incisors by day 11 (Usher Smith, 1972). 
i4Deciduous teeth based on anH.  lar and anH.  lar-rnoloch cross; permanent teeth based on an H .  concolor and "gibbons." 
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Analyzing the compendium 
Many analyses might be made of the data in Tables Al-A66, many more than 
those accomplished here. Our primary purposes are to assemble the data, to stan- 
dardize methodology for future studies, to provide a preliminary description of the 
data, and to display something of their use in life-history studies. In analyses, we 
consider four questions: 1) What is the basic outline of age of tooth eruption across 
the order? 2) What is the degree and pattern of correlation between ages of erup- 
tion of different teeth? 3) How is age of eruption related to species size, measured 
as body and brain weight? and 4) How should time be counted, from conception or 
birth? Analysis of sequence of tooth eruption, proportional relations among ages of 
emergence of all the teeth, and variability of emergence are some of the subjects 
that remain for future work. 
Brain and body weights were located for all species studied here with the ex- 
ception of Macaca cyclopis and Pithecia monachus. Data on mean adult brain 
weight and mean adult female body weight were taken from Harvey and Clutton- 
Brock (1985) with a few additions. For humans, our data on tooth eruption come 
from a European-derived population that is considerably larger-bodied than the 
small-bodied one described in Harvey and Clutton-Brock (1985). In order to match 
size and eruption data, we altered human female body weight from 40.1 kg to 50 
kg (Jungers, 1988) and brain size from 1,250 g to 1,350 cc (Beals et al., 1984). For 
Pan paniscus, a species which does not appear in Harvey and Clutton-Brock (19851, 
we entered a female body weight of 33 kg (Jungers and Susman, 1984) and a brain 
weight of 350 g (Cramer, 1977). We represent species weight with adult female 
body weight in correlational studies, but because mean male-female weights cor- 
relate a t  r = 0.99 for species studied here, substituting male weight has almost no 
effect on results. 
For gestation length, data in Harvey and Clutton-Brock (1985) were supple- 
mented with observations from Smuts et al. (1987). Dental data for gibbons (as 
opposed to the siamang) could only be obtained by combining observations of Hy- 
lobates lar with those of other gibbons; these data are treated as if they represent 
H. lar in correlational analyses. 
For correlations, all data were converted to logarithms (base 10) for both prac- 
tical and theoretical reasons. Conversion to logarithms is standard practice in 
comparative studies, but it is particularly appropriate here because life history is 
fundamentally about proportion (Smith, 19921, a point Schultz illustrated years 
ago (Fig. 1). In studying life history, a central question is “when x doubles, does y 
double?” and proportional units allow a simple and direct approach to this ques- 
tion. In converting to logarithms, teeth erupted or erupting at birth drop out of 
correlational analyses since their true date of emergence is unknown or zero. 
NEW DATA 
Our literature search revealed few data on age of tooth emergence in the 
Lorisoidea, in either Galagidae or Lorisidae. Fortunately, L. T. Nash was able to 
provide us with observations and several whole-body radiographs obtained from a 
captive colony of Galago senegalensis a t  Arizona State University. Due to the small 
size of GaZago teeth and the difficulty of resolving them on a whole-body radio- 
graph, we were extremely conservative in reading data from the films; Schwartz 
(1974) was used to help follow sequential eruptions. One clear whole-body film of 
a cadaver newborn shows a number of teeth already erupted: the six teeth of the 
deciduous tooth comb are certainly erupted, but the total number of teeth already 
erupted gingivally could be as high as 16; direct examination of the soft tissues will 
be necessary to confirm the total count. For one male, a series of seven longitudinal 
films (from day 8-125) show emergence of the first permanent molar clearly: on 
day 30, M, is only partly calcified and below the alveolus, but on day 44 (Fig. 2), 
MI is completely erupted, fully level with the completely erupted dp,. Therefore, 
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Fig. 2. Enlarged section from a whole-body radiograph of a 44-day-old male Galago sengalensis. All 
deciduous teeth are completely erupted. Deciduous teeth, less dense than permanent teeth, have a faint 
image; the mandibular first permanent molar can be identified by its larger size and denser image. 
Mandibular M1 is fully erupted to the level of the last deciduous premolar, although the maxillary M1 
is not quite in position. This individual provides the only record of the age at which the first molar erupts 
in the superfamily Lorisoidea. Radiograph courtesy of L. T. Nash, Arizona State University. 
M, can be estimated to have emerged on day 37 (0.101 yr), the midpoint between 
exam intervals (Table A41). 
No end date can be given for Galago senegalensis tooth emergence, or for that 
matter, for any lorisoid primate. Charles-Dominique (1977) suggested 100 days for 
eruption of third molars in Galago demidovii and 180 days in Perodicticus potto, 
but premolars, not third molars, are the last teeth to emerge in lorisoids (Schwartz, 
1974). Hill (1937) recorded that a 9-month-old Nycticebus coucang had already 
completed the permanent dentition, but initial completion could have been much 
earlier. In a direct examination of a male Galago senegalensis of 104 days of age 
(0.285 yr), Nash (personal communication) found all the permanent teeth (possi- 
bly, but not definitely including M3) cut through the gingiva except P3 and P4; 
dp3-4 were still in place. Altogether, evidence suggests that lorisoids complete the 
dentition rapidly, within three-quarters of a year and perhaps within the half year, 
but hard data remain elusive. 
For Macaca nemestrina, available data are more easily analyzed. Sirianni and 
Swindler (1985) have previously described emergence of the permanent teeth in a 
study of serial dental casts taken from living animals. For the present study, 
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gingival emergence of deciduous teeth was scored from the Swindler cast series by 
the senior author (BHS). Sample size and age distribution of casts were sufficient 
to allow resolution of the last-erupting deciduous teeth using logit analysis (Table 
A20). In addition, Swindler (personal communication) directly examined one new- 
born to check for emerged teeth, finding none. 
For Ateles geoffroyi, an  unpublished clinical record from the Milwaukee Zoo 
observed that a male examined on day of birth was cutting incisors. This was 
combined with a published description of another male (Miles, 1967) in Table A13. 
RESULTS OF THE SEARCH FOR DATA 
Taxa recovered 
After adding new data, a t  least one datum about tooth eruption could be de- 
scribed for 46 species in 33 genera representing all living primate families (or 13 
of 14 if Lepilemur is deeded its own family). Table 1 outlines ages of emergence for 
first and last teeth of deciduous and permanent sets, whereas the Appendix breaks 
down data for every tooth. Appendix Tables Al-A34 describe deciduous teeth and 
Tables A35-A66 describe permanent teeth; within each set, taxa are listed in order 
as in Table 1. Species may appear in only one appendix table if only part of the 
dentition has been studied. 
Nine genera and one species of another genus (Hapalemur, Daubentonia, Nyc- 
ticebus, Tarsius, Callimico, Alouatta, Lagothrix, Miopithecus, Colobus, and Cal- 
lithrix argentata) appear only in Table l because only one or two data points were 
available on tooth emergence, usually an  observation of the dentition at birth. 
Data for a few deciduous teeth of Erythrocebus appear in Appendix Table A26; the 
genus appears blank in Table 1 because data describe neither first nor last teeth. 
In a long-lived order such as Primates, i t  is not surprising that available data 
diminish from birth to adulthood. An observation of the status of the dentition at 
birth is available for 38 species, but only 30 remain to give data on the permanent 
dentition, and only 22 species have been followed to completion of the permanent 
dentition. 
Some of the taxa with little or no information are no surprise-we hardly ex- 
pected to find data for many rare and endangered primates. Rarity of captive births 
(aye-aye, muriqui, howler monkey), small size (tarsier, loris, mouse lemur), or long 
life (orangutan) probably account for the poverty of data in many cases, but it 
should be realized that tooth eruption remains poorly known in guenons, spider 
monkeys, and gibbons, species with few of these disadvantages. The best studied 
genus, on the other hand, is clearly Macaca, with studies of at least five separate 
species available. 
The dentition a t  birth 
The least-known fact that emerged from the literature survey was that  many, 
perhaps most, primates have teeth already emerged a t  birth and almost all will 
have erupted teeth within two weeks (Fig. 3). For prosimians, all individuals 
observed to date appear to have teeth erupted a t  birth. Although day-of-birth 
records are not yet available for an indriid, in Eaglen’s data, a t  least 16 teeth were 
emerged in a 9-day-old Propithecus verreauxi, so it is highly likely that teeth are 
present at birth in this species also. 
A number of anthropoids are regularly born with teeth, including species in the 
genera Saguinus, Callimico, and Cebus. The only published birth record of Hy- 
lobates lar also reports teeth a t  birth. Several species erupt teeth on or near day of 
birth, including Ateles geoffroyi, Papio hamadryas, Colobus polykomos, and species 
in the genus Callithrix. A single Callithrix argentata infant was born with two di,, 
whereas a sample of Callithrix jacchus has a mean of 0.003 years for emergence of 
di,, indicating eruption on day 1-not an  important difference. Within 2 weeks of 
birth Saimiri sciureus, Pithecia monachus, Mandrillus sphinx, both Cercopithecus 
species, Presbytis uetulus, Hylobates symphalangus, and most species of Macaca 
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Age of Eruption of First Deciduous Tooth 
Fig. 3. Histogram of the mean age of eruption of the first deciduous tooth in primates, with age given 
in days and years; divisions are approximately 2-week intervals. Most species in the present study are 
born with teeth already erupted or are erupting teeth on day of birth (N = 161, and many more (N = 10) 
will erupt teeth within two weeks of birth. A last four (A. triuirgatus, M.  mulatta, P. cynocephalus, M. 
talapoin) erupt teeth by the end of the first month. Only great apes and humans (species labeled) 
typically remain toothless after a month of postnatal life. Data for Hapalemur griseus (Table 1) were 
added too late for inclusion in figure. 
will begin to cut teeth. Aotus triuirgatus, Macaca mulatta, Papio cynocephalus, and 
Miopithecus talapoin follow in the next 2 week period. Only great ape and human 
infants typically remain toothless after a month of postnatal life. According to 
present data, the gorilla and the bonobo erupt first teeth quite early, whereas the 
orangutan is relatively late. Humans show the longest lag between birth and 
emergence of the first tooth, 0.629 years, just over 7 months. 
Of course, the mean ages of first tooth emergence illustrated in Figure 3 could 
vary with new samples. Only a few confidence intervals can be calculated for data 
in Figure 3 because N and standard deviation are often unavailable or because 
data are truncated a t  birth, but an example or two can show that the confidence 
interval around mean age of eruption of first deciduous tooth tends to be small. 
Confidence intervals of 95% for mean age of first deciduous tooth are 2 12 days for 
Pongopygmaeus (N = 25), 2 7  days for Gorilla gorilla (N = 7); +2 days for Macaca 
mulatta (N = 97), and +2  days for Aotus trivirgatus (N = 28). Thus, where they 
can be calculated, confidence intervals suggest that taxa would rarely shift more 
than one block on the histogram if sampled again. 
Figure 3 lumps all primates with teeth a t  birth in a single category, but clearly, 
the number of teeth present at birth varies greatly between species (Table 1). 
Tarsius bancanus appears to have erupted all but two deciduous teeth at birth, 
amounting to as many as 20 teeth if we count those that resorb or shed in utero (see 
Luckett and Maier, 1982). The number is probably also high in lorisids and 
galagids, but exact counts are not available. Cheirogaleus medius appears to be 
born with 12 teeth erupted through the gingiva. Of particular interest, lemurid 
species show considerable variation in number of teeth a t  birth, from two in Vare- 
cia variegata to eight in Hapalemur griseus, although it should be noted that 
present observations are  based on single individuals. 
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Anthropoids can also show a considerable number of teeth a t  birth. Species in 
Saguinus regularly show 12 teeth at birth and may show 16, Callimico goeldii 
shows 10, and Cebus apella, 8. Both Callithrix argentata and Hylobates lar (cases 
where N = 1) appear to be born with two teeth. Where samples exist, however, 
taxa born with one or two teeth show variation: Papio hamadryas is born with one 
or more deciduous incisors in 60% of newborns (Kuksova, 1958) and one of two 
Ateles geoffroyi infants observed had incisors (probably two, but not explicitly 
described in the record) a t  birth. 
Studies with large samples often show that even species typically born without 
teeth will have a deciduous incisor present in some small percentage of newborns. 
Thus, an incisor has been reported as  present at birth in 18% of Callithrix jacchus, 
7% of Saimiri sciureus, and between 1% and 13% in various Macaca species (see 
Appendix). Even in Homo sapiens, so-called natal teeth are present in about 
1/1,000 births (To, 1991). 
Deciduous dentition 
Emergence of the deciduous dentition usually begins with di,, with other teeth 
following in a mesial to distal direction, although canines may lag. Mandibular 
teeth tend to precede maxillary isomeres. The last tooth to erupt in the deciduous 
dentition is usually dp4 or dc', but there are exceptions: the small upper incisors 
sometimes cut the gum late in lemurids. 
To those accustomed to human data, the deciduous dentition of nonhuman pri- 
mates appears to be complete on a very short time scale (see Table 1). Present data 
suggest that Tarsius bancanus completes the deciduous dentition within days of 
birth. Cheirogaleus medius, a dwarf lemur, is estimated to complete the deciduous 
dentition by day 13 (0.036 yr), and Galago senegalensis cannot be far behind. 
Within lemurids, Lemur completes the deciduous dentition in 6 weeks, although 
Eulernur takes nearly twice that long. In the New World, callitrichids and Aotus 
triuirgatus develop very rapidly, erupting the last deciduous tooth by 6-7 weeks 
after birth. By 6 months after birth, all but the great apes have completed or are 
completing the deciduous dentition. Pongo pygmaeus, Gorilla gorilla, and Pan 
troglodytes accomplish this at about 1 year of age (0.99-1.12 yr), but preliminary 
data on Pan paniscus suggest that the bonobo matures more rapidly than the 
common chimpanzee, completing the deciduous dentition a half-year earlier, a t  0.7 
years. Humans, as  always, are much slower, not completing the deciduous denti- 
tion until 2.3 years. 
Age of completion of the deciduous dentition of Propithecus is of particular in- 
terest because Godfrey (1993) has suggested that indriid teeth erupt on a very 
early schedule for body size. Unfortunately, indriids also present an especially 
difficult case because several deciduous teeth have been reduced or eliminated: dc, 
and dp, are reduced and dp2 may be missing or a pin-like vestige observable only 
in careful anatomic dissection (see Godfrey, 1976; Gingerich, 1977, 1979). R. H. 
Eaglen was able to follow a single female Propithecus uerreauxi from day 9 to day 
158 (Tables 1, A6, and A40). According to the raw data, most deciduous teeth of any 
size were already emerged on day 9. At 32 days (0.087 yr), gingival emergence of 
a small upper deciduous incisor was observed. As for the vestigial teeth, Eaglen 
noted dc, at 17 days (0.047 yr), but he did not see dp, until 95 days (0.26 yr), a time 
after emergence of all mandibular first permanent molars. The tiny size of the 
vestigial teeth introduces uncertainty, however, and Eaglen (personal communi- 
cation) may not have captured their first appearance. Thus, we do not include 
estimates of emergence of vestigial teeth of Propithecus uerreauxi in tables or 
analyses. Indeed, photographs (Gingerich, 19771, descriptions (Schwartz, 19741, 
and observations (Godfrey, personal communication) of indriid skeletal material 
suggest that the vestigial teeth of the mandible are fully in place well before the 
emergence of permanent first molars. We can at least say that the nonvestigial 
decidous dentition of Propithecus uerreauxi appears to be completed by 1 month of 
age (0.087 yr), and that most teeth are indeed present a t  9 days (0.025 yr). 
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Permanent dentition 
We would expect any mammal to complete the deciduous dentition before be- 
ginning emergence of the permanent dentition, and with the exception of the 
questionable Propithecus data, this is clearly the case in Primates. Indeed, most 
species (Table 1) display a substantial time gap between completion of the decid- 
uous and initiation of the permanent dentition, a gap that amounts to some 100- 
200% of the entire postnatal period of deciduous tooth emergence. 
Table 1 summarizes ages of emergence of first and last permanent teeth using 
mid-sex means for the few species with known sex differences. The permanent 
dentition begins with emergence of the first permanent molar, usually the man- 
dibular first molar. Homo sapiens contains an exception: for males of some, but not 
all, human populations, I, has come to tie or barely precede M, (Table A65; see also 
Smith and Garn, 1987). 
Emergence of the first permanent molar can commence before a month has 
elapsed since birth, as in Tarsius bancanus (emergence well underway at 19 days 
[0.05 yr]) and Cheirogaleus medius (emergence at 26 days 10.07 yrl). Galago sene- 
galensis and Propithecus verreauxi also erupt first molars early, estimated at 36 
days (0.10 yr) and 80 days (0.22 yr), respectively, but few species yet studied reach 
this point before about one-third of a year. By 2 years of age, permanent teeth have 
appeared in all but the great apes. We know that all the great apes erupt perma- 
nent teeth late, but unfortunately, fine-level discriminations cannot be made 
among them because only Pan troglodytes is well-studied. Studies of Pan trogto- 
dytes have fixed the mean age of M, emergence in the range of 3.1-3.3 years 
(Nissen and Riesen, 1964; Kuykendall et al., 1992). For the bonobo, Panpaniscus, 
no data whatsoever have been located for permanent teeth. Pongo, however, is 
represented almost entirely by the famous “Buschi,” a single male described by 
Brandes (1939). Brandes’ report that Buschi erupted his first molars at about 3.5 
years probably reflects rounding to the nearest half year or even upward rounding 
to the half-year following the event (Table A61). For Gorilla, data are equally 
problematic. Willoughby’s (1978) figure of 3.5 years for M1 emergence (Table A64) 
also suggests rounding. In the original, Willoughby’s (1978) tables contain data on 
age and range of tooth eruption, but give no clue as to sample size. The source of 
the data is said to be “Schultz” with no specific publication, thus, there is no way 
to assess the quality of the data. For the Pongidae overall, we are left with only the 
general idea that the permanent dentition begins to emerge between 3 and 3.5 
years. Humans are undoubtedly much later, delaying it until after 6 years in 
European populations (Tables A65-A66), although means are slightly earlier in 
other populations (see Jaswal, 1983). 
Although the first permanent tooth to emerge in primates is stereotyped, there 
is no such uniformity for the last tooth. The last tooth is often the maxillary third 
molar, but it may be a premolar or canine. Few ages of completion of the dentition 
are known, but we suspect it may be very early in Tarsius and as early as a half 
to three-quarters of a year in some lorisids and galagids. Callitrichids certainly 
complete the permanent dentition in less than a year and the known lemurids take 
just over a year. Cebids vary widely: Aotus triuirgatus is unusual in that it starts 
late, but finishes early, on schedule with Lemur catta. Cebus apella and Lagothrix 
lagothrica, on the other hand, take more than 3 years. The only datum for the 
genus Cercopithecus puts it roughly on par with Cebus, but Macaca and Papio 
clearly are much slower to mature. Macaca takes approximately 6 and Papio 7 
years to complete the dentition, and great apes take more than a decade. Humans, 
as usual, complete the dentition at  the latest age, a t  about 20 years in European- 
derived populations. 
Correlations between teeth 
Primates may erupt as many as 30 teeth on a single side, summing deciduous 
and permanent teeth. Of the hundreds of correlations of ages of eruption that could 
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TABLE 2.  Correlations between ages of eruption of primate deciduous teeth 
computed within jaws, between isomeres, and between deciduous teeth and their 
permanent successnrs 
Tooth d i l  di2 dc d ~ 2  do3 dn4 
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Number of species in parentheses, no report if N < 10; all data transformed to logarithims. 
'Correlation of deciduous maxillary and mandibular opponents: di' with di,, etc. 
'Correlation of each deciduous tooth with its permanent successor: di, with I,, dp4 with P4, etc. 
be computed between teeth, only a portion are truly interesting. Table 2 displays 
correlations for deciduous teeth within the maxilla, within the mandible, between 
isomeres, and between each deciduous tooth and its permanent successor for all 
combinations in which N 2 10 species. For correlations, mid-sex means of ages of 
tooth emergence (as in Table 1) were used for the few species with separate infor- 
mation for the two sexes. 
Correlations in Table 2 are somewhat uneven: despite sample sizes of 18 or more, 
correlations involving deciduous incisors range from r = 0.32-0.90, centering 
around 0.73. Correlations rise for relationships between canines and deciduous 
premolars to r = 0.55-0.94, centering around 0.84. The two deciduous premolars, 
dp3 and dp4, are highly correlated with each other a t  r = 0.94. Correlations of 
deciduous isomeres (upper and lower opponents) reflect only the slightest lowering 
at incisors and all pairs are highly related at r = 0.88-0.99. Correlations between 
each deciduous tooth and its permanent successor reach r = 0.79-0.91 for incisors 
and even higher values of r = 0.94-0.96 €or canines and premolars. 
Table 3 displays another set of correlations between deciduous and permanent 
teeth, this time between deciduous premolars and permanent molars. A near- 
perfect distance gradient is observed in correlations, with lowest values obtained 
for the correlation of the distant pair dp2 and M2 (r = 0.70-0.78) and the highest 
for the adjacent pair dp4 and M1 (r = 0.98). Most importantly, emergence timing 
of dp4 appears to be highly integrated with that of permanent molars, correlating 
a t  r = 0.98 with MI,  0.97-0.98 a t  M2, and 0.96 a t  M3. Comparing data from Tables 
2 and 3, we find that emergence of dp4 is very slightly more highly correlated with 
the adjacent M1 (r = 0.98 for both maxilla and mandible) than with the tooth that 
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TABLE 3. Correlations between ages of emergence of  deciduous 
premolars and permanent molars 










































Number of species in parentheses, no report if N < 10; all data transformed to 
logarithims. 
succeeds it, the permanent P4 (r = 0.95, 0.96 for maxilla and mandible). Corre- 
lations as high as  0.98 for pairs of deciduous and permanent teeth are all the more 
remarkable when one realizes that they involve a switch in data sets. Data for 
deciduous teeth often come from studies differing completely in protocols and pools 
of individuals from those of the permanent teeth, as is the case for CaZZithrix 
jacchus, Papio cynocephalus, and all the Hominoidea. 
Table 4 contains correlations between pairs of permanent teeth, omitting P2 
because sample sizes were always < lo .  Correlations between permanent teeth are 
so uniformly high that little remains to be discerned from patterns of correlations. 
Times of eruption of adjacent teeth tend to be correlated at r = 0.99 (0.98-1.00) 
and descend only as far as 0.95 or 0.96 for the distant pair I1 and M3. For isomeres 
(maxillary and mandibular opponents), all but canines typically emerge in rapid 
succession in primates, so much so that many studies record the same date for both 
teeth in a pair, boosting correlations between pairs to 1.0 almost across the board. 
Tooth eruption and size 
Table 5 explores the relationship between age of emergence of teeth in a species 
and size, measured as mean adult female body weight and mean adult brain 
weight. For this comparison, we represent primate tooth emergence by the selected 
variables in Table 1: age of first and last deciduous and permanent teeth. When the 
logarithms of all six variables are correlated, results are simple to describe: one 
variable seems slightly off on its own, while the other five appear closely related. 
Postnatal age of emergence of the first deciduous tooth is related to the three other 
dental variables a t  r = 0.83-0.84 and is, as these things go, poorly explained by 
adult body weight (r = 0.72). In contrast, the three remaining dental markers 
(eruption of the last deciduous, first permanent, and last permanent tooth) are 
highly interrelated a t  r = 0.95-0.98. For these three variables, body weight is a 
good predictor of dental maturation (r = 0.89-0.92). Clearly, however, the highest 
correlations between size and dental maturation involve brain weight. As before, 
the first deciduous tooth is slightly off on its own (r = 0.82), but the correlation 
between other markers of tooth emergence and brain weight is r = 0.96-0.97, in 
this data set as high as that between brain and body weight. 
The strength of the relationship between age of eruption of last deciduous tooth 
and brain weight is shown in Figure 4. No one species stands out as a dramatic 
outlier. There is little indication that prosimians and anthropoids might differ and 
the few prosimians appear both above and below the regression line. Both the 
extremes of Cheirogaleus and Homo are  quite near the regression line even though 
the fit is strongly dominated by Papio, Hylobates, Macaca, and Cebus, genera with 
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TABLE 4. Correlations between ages of emergence of the permanent teeth in primates (P2 omitted 
because all N < 10) 
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(17) 
0.98 0.98 - 
(19) (17) 
0.99 0.99 0.99 - 
(19) (17) (22) 
0.99 0.99 0.98 0.99 




0.97 0.99 0.99 0.99 - 
(18) (21) (18) (24) 
0.95 0.99 1 .oo 0.98 0.99 - 
(14) (18) (15) (19) (19) 
0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
\--, (17) (18) (17) (23) (22) (18) 
Number of qwries in  p:ircmthrxLa. all data  tr;mslornird to Iog;irithm>. 
'Correlation of perrnancmt rnaxillnry and mandibular opponents. 1 '  with 1,. etr. 
multiple representation. In Figure 4, congeners are usually, but not always, close: 
species within Papio, Hylobates, and Cebus are, whereas Pan paniscus and trog- 
lodytes are not. Of the four macaque species, the one outlier is Macaca fascicularis: 
age of emergence of dp4 is late according to Honjo and Cho (in Iwamoto et al., 
19841, but according to Harvey and Clutton-Brock (1985) this is one of the smaller 
species in brain and body weight. The two Cercopithecus species, however, are 
suspiciously far apart (see below). 
Figure 5 follows with a display of the relationship between age of eruption of the 
first permanent tooth and brain weight; for comparison, a dotted line displays the 
regression line from the previous figure, tracking timing of last deciduous tooth. 
Here, the correlation between tooth emergence and brain weight is slightly higher 
(r = 0.97). In Figure 5, all the prosimians lie below the regression line, suggesting 
that anthropoids and prosimians might belong on separate lines. There is one 
notable outlier, Propithecus uerreauxi. The first molar of Propithecus is in fact so 
early that it erupts at the time we would expect the last deciduous tooth to emerge, 
its point nearly touching the dotted line rather than the appropriate regression 
line. 
The third scatter plot (Fig. 6 )  displays the relationship between age of eruption 
of the last permanent tooth and brain weight. For comparison, the position of both 
previous regression lines from Figures 4 and 5 are shown as dotted and dashed 
lines. As shown, the three lines are almost evenly spaced apart, showing that the 
time gap between eruption of last deciduous and first permanent tooth is in pro- 
portion approximately equal to that between first and last permanent tooth. In 
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TABLE 5 .  Correlation between ages of emergence of first and Last teeth in each dentition with brain 
and body weight across primate species 
Deciduous Permanent Weight 
First Last First Last Body Brain 
First deciduous 
Last deciduous 
First permanent 0.84 0.98 
Last permanent 0.83 0.95 0.98 
Female body weight 0.72 0.90 0.89 0.92 - 
(18) (29) (27) (21) 
Brain weight' 0.82 0.96 0.97 0.97 0.96 
(19) (29) (27) (21) (38) 
- 
Number of species in parentheses; all data transformed to logarithms. 
'The partial correlation between brain weight and age of tooth eruption with the effect of body weight held constant is, 
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Fig. 4. Scatter plot and regression of mean age of eruption of the last deciduous tooth on mean adult 
brain weight. Axes are log-log; circles, anthropoids; triangles, prosimians. Nineteen genera are labeled 
with species indicated only when congenerics are distant. Dental maturation has a strong relationship 
with brain weight, although the simple fit is dominated by a few genera. Although no one species is a 
dramatic outlier, the datum for Cercopithecus aethiops may be a bad record (see text). 
Figure 6, most prosimians have dropped out of the analysis and, for the first time 
(compare Figs. 4 and 51, callitrichids appear near the regression line. As always, 
Macaca fascicularis lies away from other macaques. Hylobates appears as an out- 
lier here and also to some degree in Figure 5, but it should be remembered that 
data for the permanent teeth of this genus are questionable. 
Counting time from conception 
Table 6 takes up correlations of age of tooth emergence and size again (as in 
Table 5), with one difference: age is measured as time lapsed since conception 
Smith et al.] 
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Fig. 5. Scatter plot and regression (solid line) of mean age of eruption of the first permanent tooth 
against mean adult brain weight. For comparison, the dotted line shows the position of the line from 
regression of last deciduous tooth on brain weight (as in Figure 4). Axes are log-log and symbols and 
labels as in Figure 4. The relationship between tooth eruption and brain weight is strong, although 
anthropoids tend to err from the line in a positive direction and prosimians in a negative one. Propithecus 
uerreauxi is a significant outlier, showing eruption of first molars a t  the age expected for a last deciduous 
rather than a first permanent tooth. 
rather than birth. Sampling is slightly affected by this method of counting time: 
some species drop out because their gestation length remains unknown; species 
that erupt their teeth on day 0 are added because age of eruption changes from zero 
to the gestation length of the species. Comparison of Tables 5 and 6 shows that 
expressing age of tooth emergence as time since conception tends to affect corre- 
lations involving age of first deciduous tooth emergence, which rise from 1-10 
points to average r = 0.86 rather than 0.81. Other correlations, however, remain 
almost untouched, changing by 0-1 point. 
DISCUSSION 
Teeth as a reflection of precociality at birth 
Having or not having erupted teeth at birth seems to be a unique dental vari- 
able, one with a very imperfect relationship to other measures of maturation, body 
size, and phylogeny. True, newborns of most small, rapidly growing primates have 
teeth at birth and those of the largest, slowest-growing species tend not to, but 
gross exceptions are easily found: Callithrix jacchus, one of the smallest primates, 
rarely has teeth at birth whereas the much larger Papio hamadryas commonly 
does. The size association can break down even within families: the larger slow- 
growing Cebus apella has teeth at birth, whereas the smaller, much faster-growing 
Aotus trivirgatus does not. The failure of size to explain status of the dentition at 
birth is further illustrated by considering nonprimates. Tree shrews are small 
mammals in which young are born hairless, with eyes and ears sealed, and tooth- 
less mouths (Hertenstein et al., 1987). Knowing this, the most obvious hypothesis 
is that  the state of the dentition a t  birth reflects overall infant precociality. 
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Fig. 6. Scatter plot and regression (solid line) of mean age of eruption of the last permanent tooth 
against mean adult brain weight. For comparison, position of regression lines of two previous teeth are 
shown: the dashed line represents the first permanent tooth (as in Figure 5); the dotted line represents 
last deciduous tooth (as in Figure 4). Axes are log-log and symbols and labels as in Figure 4. The 
relationship between completion of the dentition and brain weight is quite strong and there is no 
outstanding outlier. Note that regression lines are fairly evenly spaced, indicating the time between last 
deciduous and first permanent is approximately equal to  the entire period of permanent tooth eruption. 
TABLE 6.  Correlation between ages of emergence of first and last teeth in each dentition with brain 
and body weight across primate species, with age measured as time from conception 
Deciduous Permanent Weight 
First Last First Last Body Brain 
First deciduous - 
Last deciduous 0.93 - 
(15) 
First permanent 0.92 0.99 - 
(12) (22 )  
Last permanent 0.84 0.94 0.97 - 
(19) (12) (19) 
Female body weight 0.76 0.89 0.90 0.92 
(19) (25) (24) (20) 
Brain weight’ 0.85 0.96 0.97 0.97 0.96 
(19) (25) (24) (20) (38) 
Number of species in parentheses; all data transformed to logarithms. 
‘The partial correlation between brain weight and tooth eruption with the effect of body weight held constant is, from left 
to right, r = 0.64, 0.85, 0.88, and 0.82. 
- 
- 
Mammals vary widely in the degree of advancement of sensory and motor de- 
velopment a t  birth, from less-developed “altricial” young to advanced “precocial” 
young. Primates are considered a precocial order overall (see Martin, 19831, but 
clearly there is a spectrum of infant development within the order. Roberts and 
Kohn (1993) and Roberts (1994) state that Tarsius infants are very precocial, for 
example, whereas English (1934) notes that infant Aotus are extremely helpless a t  
birth. Status of the dentition a t  birth might provide a simple index of this spec- 
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trum. Tarsius, with up to 20 teeth at birth, indeed has a precociously developed 
dentition, whereas Aotus infants are born toothless, and are very late to erupt the 
first tooth. Homo sapiens infants, also born without teeth, are highly altricial in 
motor coordination (Portmann, 1941). Thus, the dentition seems to serve as an 
index of precociality in extreme cases, but more research will be necessary to see 
if fine-scale differences in teeth are mirrored by comparable behavioral and phys- 
iological indicators of precociality. Can we explain, for example, why Papio cyno- 
cephalus takes 3 weeks to reach the state of Papio hamadryas newborns, or why 
Callithrix infants take 3 weeks to reach the state of dental maturity of Saguinus 
newborns? Kirkwood and Stathatos (1992) do note that, although eyes are not 
sealed, Callithrix infants often keep their eyes closed for several days after birth, 
but more detailed comparisons are in order. In all, status of the dentition at birth 
is a promising measure of infant precociality that deserves testing. 
Teeth as a gauge of maturation rate 
In mammalogy, anatomists recognize infancy, the juvenile period, and adulthood 
as the periods before, during, and after appearance of the permanent teeth (Schultz 
1956a, 1960; see Fig. 1). Indeed, age of eruption of the first permanent molar is 
approximately equal to the age of weaning in nonhuman primates (Smith, 1991a), 
making it a good proxy for estimating the age at which primate infants reach 
independence. Smith (1989a) further showed that the ages first and last perma- 
nent teeth erupt in a species are strongly correlated with a whole spectrum of 
life-history variables, including gestation length, age of weaning, interbirth inter- 
val, age of sexual maturation, and life span. The present study extends the worth 
of the dentition as a gauge of somatic maturation rate to all the permanent teeth 
and at least to deciduous cheek teeth as well. 
Setting aside deciduous incisors for the moment, correlations between teeth 
demonstrate that emergence of the dentition is highly integrated. Ages of eruption 
of the permanent teeth are correlated at near unity for adjacent teeth and 
isomeres; even distant teeth like I1 and M3 correlate a t  r = 0.95 and above. 
Correlations reveal that last deciduous premolars are locked in step with perma- 
nent molars (correlating at r = 0.96-0.981, and highly related to their permanent 
replacements (r = 0.95-0.96). Since many teeth give much the same information, 
almost any one will provide a good general measure of the rate of somatic matu- 
ration of a species. It is not safe, however, to judge the overall rate of maturation 
of a species by looking at  the postnatal age of eruption of the deciduous incisors. 
Size and life history 
“Life history” might be defined as the allocation of the organism’s energy to 
growth, maintenance, reproduction, and investment in offspring. Thus, organ size 
and body size are as important in studying life history as is the timing of events. 
It seems common knowledge that small mammals grow up more quickly than large 
mammals, but a number of investigators have pointed out that it is brain size 
rather than body size that is the stronger predictor of the rate of growth and aging 
in mammals (Sacher, 1959, 1978; Sacher and Staffeldt, 1974; Hofman, 1983, 1993; 
Smith, 1989a). In a study of 21 primate species, Smith (1989a) found correlations 
of r = 0.97-0.98 between brain weight and ages of eruption of two permanent 
teeth. Even correcting for body weight, the partial correlation between M1 emer- 
gence and brain weight remained high, making a stronger case than previous 
studies that the association between brain weight and maturation rises above the 
simple contribution of body weight. 
Findings of Smith (1989aj can now be seconded with a larger data set on first and 
last permanent teeth (up to 27 species) and an entirely new data set on last de- 
ciduous teeth (30 species). Again, setting aside the first few deciduous teeth, tooth 
eruption (last deciduous, first permanent, and last permanent tooth) is clearly 
related to size, correlated with species body weight at r = 0.89-0.92 and with 
brain weight at r = 0.96-0.97. The partial correlations of brain weight and dental 
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maturation with the effect of body weight held constant remain high, r = 0.82- 
0.88 (see also Smith, 1989a). 
There are several reasons that brain weight might be a better predictor of the 
rate of growth and aging in mammals than body weight. Economos (1980) suggests 
that the weight of any organ will be a more stable measure of size than overall 
body weight due to the error inherent in estimating mean body weight. But beyond 
this, brains may have a special relationship with growth rates. The idea that the 
prolonged maturation characteristic of humans enhances the importance of learn- 
ing is an ancient one that remains persuasive (see review in Smith, 1989b). Large 
brains are costly organs to develop and maintain (Sacher and Staffeldt, 1974; 
Hofman, 1983). Their benefits, however, may be realized only on a long time scale 
(Smith, 1989a, 1990) with adequate time for learning and for the accomplishment 
of more elaborate plans. It is reasonable to suggest that complex behavior is a 
product of both large brains and long developmental periods. The teeth of primates, 
it turns out, provide perhaps the strongest evidence that brain size and maturation 
rate are highly related in mammals. 
Counting time 
How should the age of a mammal be measured: as  time lapsed since conception 
or since birth? In the present study, the decision has a profound effect on percep- 
tion of events very near birth. Correlations based on post-conception age (Table 6) 
suggest that dental variables are largely redundant and that any tooth will pro- 
vide some measure of overall rate of somatic maturation. Correlations based on 
post-natal age (Table 51, however, suggest that the first deciduous teeth do not 
track entirely with other teeth. Because first teeth appear so near birth in most 
primates, their age of appearance probably reveals new information, something of 
precociality a t  birth. A second possibility is that correlations involving events very 
near birth are disproportionately affected by errors of measurement. For example, 
an error of 2 days sounds insignificant, but when the true mean is day 1, the error 
is 200%. Expressing emergence as post-conception age, however, drops error to a 
manageable level (e.g., from 200% to 2% for a 100-day gestation). Few studies of 
tooth emergence can control error on the scale necessary for the analysis of events 
on days 1-5 in proportional (logarithmic) units. Overall, the patterns of correla- 
tions in Tables 5 and 6 probably support both the above interpretations. 
Expressing age as time since conception is common in human growth and de- 
velopment, but uncommon in life-history studies. The main reason not to convert 
to post-conception age routinely is that gestation length remains unknown or 
poorly estimated for many species. Fortunately, for many practical purposes, the 
choice is not critical. For events later in life, gestation becomes a smaller and 
smaller proportion of age, and the choice matters less and less. The two age scales 
give nearly identical results in correlational studies of later-emerging teeth, as can 
be seen by comparing Tables 5 and 6. Studies of proportional relationships between 
timed events (i.e., the slopes of relationships between variables, see Smith 1992), 
however, will always be affected to some degree by the origin point of counting 
time. 
Little-known primates 
Despite a n  enormous recent increase in our knowledge of primate life history 
(Harvey and Clutton-Brock, 1985; Smuts e t  al., 19871, growth rate and life histo- 
ries remain unknown for many species. As recently as 1981, Froehlich et  al. argued 
for a 100% increase in the age at which Alouatta completes its dentition compared 
to estimates in Malinow et al. (1968). A 1984 book about tarsier biology (Niemitz, 
1984) contained not a word on how long i t  takes tarsiers to reach any developmen- 
tal plateau, and such data are only now becoming available (Roberts, 1994). For 
little-known primates, caretakers may have a poor idea of what to expect from 
infants born in captivity and researchers may have a poor idea of how long a 
growth study should run or how often individuals should be examined. 
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TABLE 7. Ages of eruption of teeth predicted from brain weight for poorly known primate species' 
Predicted age of eruption (yr) 
Brain Last First Last 
Species weight g2 deciduous permanent permanent 
Age of tooth eruption is unknown 
Loris tardigradus 6.7 0.082 0.18 0.72 
Galago crassicaudatus 11.8 0.115 0.26 1.05 
Tarsius bancanus 3.1 0.051 0.10 0.42 
Brachyteles arachnoides 120.1 0.470 1.39 5.18 
Colobus badius 73.8 0.350 0.99 3.71 
Age of tooth eruption is uncertain 
Alouatta caraya 56.7 0.298 0.81 3.09 
Cercopithecus aethiops 59.8 0.308 0.84 3.21 
Hylobates lar 107.7 0.440 1.28 4.80 
Pan paniscus 350.0 0.900 2.98 10.78 
Propithecus verreauxi 27.5 0.192 0.48 1.88 
'Prediction equations appear in Table 8. 
'Brain weights from Harvey and Clutton-Brock (19851, except for T .  bancanus (Niemitz, 1984) and P. paniscus (Cramer, 
1977). 
The stability of results from correlations (Tables 3 and 4) means that a datum 
concerning almost any tooth serves to place the rate of maturation of a species 
relative to others in broad perspective. Thus, for the permanent teeth of Ateles 
geoffroyi, we know only that I, erupts at about 1 year of age (Carpenter, 1935). 
Comparison with age of I1 emergence in other taxa suggests that A. geoffroyi 
matures a t  about the rate of Cercopithecus aethiops, slightly more quickly than a 
cebus monkey. Similarly, the only age data in existence for a colobine, deciduous 
tooth emergence in one Presbytis vetulus, find a maturation rate that is much more 
rapid, on par with a squirrel monkey. 
In some cases it might be helpful to predict ages of maturation of the dentition 
from brain weight given the extremely high correlation between brain weight and 
dental maturation (r = 0.96-0.97). Table 7 does just this, predicting age of emer- 
gence of last deciduous and first and last permanent teeth for five species for which 
there are few life history data of any kind (quantities needed to compute further 
predictions or confidence intervals appear in Table 8). Predictions are imperfect 
because data making up the equations are weighted towards a few anthropoid 
genera with multiple representation, a weighting which should lead to  better 
predictions for New and Old World monkeys than for prosimians or hominoids, but 
they can suggest baseline figures for maturation rates. In Table 7, Tarsius ban- 
canus is predicted to  complete the dentition in less than one-half of a year and the 
slender loris in about three-fourths of a year. Brachyteles arachnoides, the 
muriqui, is predicted to erupt its teeth quite slowly, somewhat like a small 
macaque, completing its dentition in 5 years. 
Prediction greatly helps evaluate data for partly known species or those with 
uncertain data. Table 7 shows that Propithecus verreawci is far from predictions: 
M, actually erupted at 0.22 years in the one individual seen to date-more than 
twice as fast as the predicted 0.48 years. For Alouatta caraya, Malinow et al. (1968) 
put completion of the dentition at 1.6 years based on estimates from two wild- 
caught individuals. Hershkovitz (1977) and Froehlich et al. (1981), however, crit- 
icize this estimate as a gross error. Froehlich et al. (1981) observe that Alouatta 
palliata becomes dentally mature at about 3 years of age, a value clearly much 
more in line with what is expected for the genus given its brain size (see Table 7). 
For Hylobates lar, real data on infants (Table A28-A29) suggest that they com- 
plete the dentition by one-half of a year, not far from the predicted 0.44 years. No 
hard data, however, have yet been located for the permanent teeth of this genus, 
although Keith and Schultz suggested that gibbons take 7 or 8 years to complete 
their dentition. Prediction equations dominated by monkeys (Table 7) at least show 
that 7 or 8 years is considerably longer than what would be predicted for a monkey 
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TABLE 8. Coefficients for predicting log mean age of tooth emergence lyr) from log mean brain 
weight (g) for primate species, error estimates, and quantities needed to compute confidence 
intervals for predictions 
Predicted aee of eruotion N’ Slooe Constant S.E.’ M.S.E.3 Mean x4 
Log last deciduous (yr) 29 0.6072 -1.5905 0.0333 0.0114 -0.479 
Log first permanent (yr) 27 0.7155 -1.3456 0.0388 0.0162 -0.111 
Log. last nermanent (vr) 21 0.6859 -0.7122 0.0383 0.0109 0.573 
’Number of species in regression. 
‘Standard error of the slope. 
3Mean square error. 
“Mean log brain weight (g). 
of that size. Hard data on gibbons are greatly needed to place their growth and 
development in proper perspective. 
Outliers: Measurement or biological error? 
Propithecus uerreauxi may be a true biological “error” from the line describing 
most primates. Figure 5 shows i t  as an outlier with the highest residual found 
among 27 species. Data are based on only one individual, but sampling alone is not 
a sufficient explanation for obtaining a rate twice as fast as expected because 
standard deviations for comparable primate species are low. Godfrey (1993) re- 
cently suggested that indriids in general have unusually precocious dental devel- 
opment for their size. Thus we suggest that Propithecus verreawi is a true biolog- 
ical outlier, although longitudinal studies of indriid tooth eruption are greatly 
needed. 
A second set of outliers is also biologically interesting. In each of the scatter plots 
(Figs. 4-6), a box drawn to enclose Saguinus, Callithrix, Aotus, and Lemur would 
enclose an  area of substantial dispersion in x for a given y. Callitrichids share age 
of first molar eruption with the larger lemurs, although the two groups differ 
markedly in brain and body weight. The callitrichids seem particularly distant, 
maturing late for their brain weight. There are a t  least two explanations that come 
to mind: dwarfing in the evolutionary history of callitrichids (Ford, 1980) may 
have altered the relationship between size and maturation, or, anthropoids and 
prosimians do not share the same regression line. In the latter case, given the same 
brain weight, the anthropoid will have a slower rate of maturation. More data on 
prosimians would help clarify whether callitrichids are unusual or whether an- 
thropoids and prosimians belong on different regression lines. 
One outlier in primates seems likely to reflect measurement rather biological 
error. Cercopithecus aethiops and Cercopithecus pygerythrus are vervets of similar 
size, classified in the same species group and sometimes in the same species (Smuts 
et al., 1987). Thus, the difference between data recorded for the two is puzzling (see 
Fig. 4). Comparing Tables A24 and A25, teeth are given nearly identical ages of 
emergence until dp4, where the two species diverge greatly. Ockerse in Hurme and 
van Wagnenen (1961) suggests 0.192 year for completion of the deciduous dentition 
of C .  aethiops whereas Seier (1986) gives 0.375 year for C .  pygerythrus, virtually a 
100% difference. Judging from other primates, mean differences of 100% are im- 
probable between close sister species and i t  seems more likely that a t  least one 
study contains a bad record. Comparing species in Table 1, Ockerse’s data on last 
deciduous tooth would have us believe that vervets grow up as quickly as tamarins 
and squirrel monkeys; his datum for completion of the permanent dentition, how- 
ever, suggests they grow up slowly, more slowly than even cebus monkeys. Seier’s 
(1986) data, on the other hand, more consistently place vervets in the range of 
cebus monkeys. We suggest that it is Ockerse’s data for dp, and dp4 that  are in 
error. This can be seconded by comparing the proportional relation between dp3 
and dp4 within the dentition: a substantial time gap usually separates the two in 
primates, whereas Ockerse’s data show very little gap. 
Ockerse’s original report (1959) does have peculiarities: the two-page overview 
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makes no mention of N, method, or time scale of examination; range was the only 
statistic given. Clearly, Cercopithecus is an important primate genus and a new 
study is needed to sustain or correct the suspected bad datum in Ockerse's (1959) 
study. A note that the deciduous dentition was complete at about 6 months in 
Cercopithecus ascanius (Haddow, 1952) is far too vague to help settle the matter. 
Captive versus wild 
Almost all available data on ages of tooth emergence are based on captive sub- 
jects, which brings up the question of the validity of assessing wild populations 
with captive data. Few studies have had data to directly address the magnitude of 
the captivelwild effect, and those available have differed in their conclusions. 
Phillips-Conroy and Jolly (1988) suggested there was a substantial delay in wild 
relative to captive Papio, but Kahumbu and Eley (1991) did not support this find- 
ing. Iwamoto et al. (1987) found that differences between wild populations of 
Macaca fuscata were greater than those between some captive and wild popula- 
tions; they suggested that genes might underlie between-group differences in tooth 
eruption. More replicate studies will be needed to resolve the magnitude of the 
effect of captivity. It can be said that teeth are thought to be among the tissues 
with greatest resistance to environmental perturbations. A large number of stud- 
ies on humans and other mammals demonstrate that  environmental insults have 
a much smaller effect on tooth development than on skeletal development (Garn et 
al., 1965a,b; Niswander and Sujaku, 1965; Tonge and McCance 1973; Murchison et 
al., 1988). Thus, whatever the magnitude of the captive effect, it is fairly certain 
that it is less than the effect of captivity on skeletal growth, sexual maturation, 
and body weight. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Within primate anatomy and paleontology, age of tooth eruption has long been 
used as  a proxy of the overall rate of growth and maturation in a species (Keith, 
1899; Zuckerman, 1928; Schultz, 1935) and to delimit life periods (Schultz, 
1956a,b, 1960). Teeth are a good practical addition to theoretical studies of life 
history because they measure somatic rather than sexual maturation (Smith, 
1992), are relatively robust to environmental perturbations (Smith, 1989a), and 
because data may be widely available. Moreover, many mammals have retained 
generalized dentitions, which will eventually allow comparisons across mamma- 
lian orders. For aging an  individual, identifying teeth erupted can provide a rel- 
atively accurate estimate of juvenile age from a relatively uninvasive procedure. 
The primary literature on tooth eruption in primates contains many data which 
have never been collected or assimilated into the secondary literature. By search- 
ing the literature and by adding new data, we recovered at least one datum on 
tooth eruption for 46 primate species. Data for 36 of these are presented in an  
extended format in standardized tables. Although no single study is likely to ex- 
haust these data, several findings emerged in preliminary study: 
1) Studies of eruption of primate teeth are scattered in diverse sources over an 80 
year span; thus, it is not surprising that research protocols and definitions have 
varied more than is typical in present-day studies of human populations. Recom- 
mendations presented here should help future investigators standardize data col- 
lection and reporting. 
2) Teeth, like other organ systems, may or may not be mature at birth. The 
status of the dentition at birth is a record of developmental status at a special 
rubicon. As such, it reveals something about the rubicon itself: whether gestation 
length is long relative to dental development and the infant is precocial, or 
whether it is short relative to dental development and the infant is altricial. The 
number of teeth at birth may also serve as  a simple index of overall infant preco- 
ciality. Within species, number of teeth a t  birth might also be used to assess term 
length of individual births. 
3) Across primates, mean age of tooth eruption is anything but free to vary. 
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Correlations between pairs of teeth for deciduous premolars and permanent teeth 
ranging from r = 0.94-1.00 suggest that the dentition is tightly integrated and 
that most teeth give nearly redundant information. Smith (1989a) showed that 
mean ages of eruption of first and last permanent teeth are highly correlated with 
a host of other life-history variables. The lock-step correlation across the dentition 
means that age of eruption of almost any tooth provides a broad assessment of the 
overall rate of growth in a species. Deciduous incisors, however, require special 
explanation (see below). 
4) Time of any event in life history can be counted from birth or conception, 
depending on one’s purpose. For correlational studies, the choice matters less and 
less as events recede away from birth. The decision has some effect on correlations 
involving deciduous teeth, especially the deciduous incisors, which rise when time 
is counted from conception. It has almost no effect on correlations involving per- 
manent teeth. Deciduous incisors erupt so near birth that their age of emergence 
probably acts as a measure of precociality of young, much as does the variable 
number of teeth at birth. In practical terms, findings suggest it is not safe to look 
a t  the postnatal age of eruption of di, or the first few deciduous teeth to judge 
whether a species grows up quickly or slowly. Moreover, estimates of postnatal age 
of emergence of the first few deciduous teeth may contain very large proportional 
errors of measurement for events occurring within the first few days of birth. 
5 )  The age a t  which a species erupts its teeth is highly related to mean adult 
female body weight (r = 0.72-0.921, but it is more highly related to mean adult 
brain weight (r = 0.82-0.971, an  association that remains even after correcting for 
body weight (partial r = 0.64-0.88). Many have argued that brain weight has a 
special relationship with rate of growth and aging in mammals (Sacher, 1959, 
1978; Hofman, 1983,1993; Smith, 1989a); Smith (1989a, 1990) suggested that the 
high energetic costs of a large brain are only repaid when the time scale of growth 
and aging is long. 
6) If we are to make really robust comparisons across primates, or between 
primates and other taxa, a number of species are greatly in need of study. Among 
the Hominoidea, only Homo supiens and Pan troglodytes can be said to be well 
studied. Preliminary data recovered on the deciduous dentition suggest that the 
bonobo may be more rapidly growing than any of the other great apes, but further 
study is needed for confirmation. The most glaring deficiency is for the Hylo- 
batidae, an  important family for understanding evolution of the Hominoidea. Fo- 
livorous monkeys are also very poorly known, whether from the New World (the 
Alouattinae) or Old World (the Colobinae). Very little is known about Tarsius, 
Daubentonia, or any of the Lorisoidea. Restudy of Cercopithecus aethiops is needed 
to support or correct present data, and any study of an  indriid would help us 
evaluate the proposal of precocious dental development in this family. 
Although we need more species to be followed to complete maturation, one of the 
most promising findings of the present study is that age of completion of the 
deciduous dentition is a fine index of the rate of maturation. Most primates com- 
plete the deciduous dentition within the first half year of life; thus, even studies of 
short duration can provide a useful index of growth rate of a species. 
A final reason to collect data on age of tooth eruption in living mammals is that 
teeth are a linchpin between the present and the past. Investigators have already 
begun to estimate chronological ages that teeth erupted in extinct species by study- 
ing incremental lines in teeth (Bromage and Dean, 1985). It will eventually be 
possible to study the relationship between maturation rate and brain size in ex- 
tinct as  well as living primates, greatly increasing the arena for testing hypotheses 
about life history. 
The task Schultz began in 1935 has now grown to be a substantial one. The 
compendium of data assembled here should have many uses, to age individuals 
or to compare species life histories. All in all, this compendium may be far from 
complete, but we feel sure that Adolph Schultz would have given his eye teeth 
for it. 
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